
 
Arabella Azur beach /swimming pool safety Instructions: 

For your safety and Hygiene, please follow the below instructions: - 

 Swimming during or out of the operation hours is at your own Risk. 

 Beach / Swimming pools are opened and covered by life-guard daily from 09:00 am till 05:00 pm. 

 Refrain from using the pool after closing as it is under chemical treatment. 

 Please, shower before using the swimming Pool. 

 Swimming in the pool is restricted by wearing swimming suites only, no t-shirts are allowed. 

 Children below 12 years old should be using the pool under the responsibility of their parents/Guardians and 
they must remain at the arms’ reach. 

 Children who are not toilet trained should wear proper swimming diaper and swimming suites. Cloth or 
disposable diapers are not accepted. 

 Non-swimmers, People with disabilities/Special health concerns are not allowed to use the swimming pool 
without guardian. 

 Guests, who have religious concerns, are allowed to wear clean covering swimming attire / Burkini which 
does not contradict with their own and others’ safety. 

 NO Jumping/ NO Diving is allowed in the pool. 

 No swimming is allowed for drunken individuals or those who appear under the influence of alcohol or not 
feeling well. 

 Sun-beds reservation is not allowed. 

 Food and beverage are totally forbidden in the pool. 

 Glassware containers are not allowed in the pool area. 

 Swimming pool is a relaxing area, be considerate- no yelling or any other loud noises. 

 Bicycles, skate boards and soccer ball games are forbidden around the swimming pool 

 The hotel holds no responsibility for the loss or damage of any personal belongings or valuables left 
unattended on the pool. 

 Arabella Azur Management will not be held liable for any injury or accident that may occur due to ignoring 
the above safety instruction and rules. 

 

 

In case of emergency, please, call the Reception “9”. 


